Introduction

Gastrointestinal (GI) tract hemangiomas are rare benign mesenchymal tumors, and may manifest as various degree of hemorrhage ranging from occult to life-threatening bleeding. While surgical resection is regarded as a definitive treatment of the disease, pre-operative biopsy is contraindicated due to the risk of bleeding. Thus, acknowledging the radiologic findings of GI tract hemangiomas may help in diagnosis and patient management. Herein, a rare case of a transverse colon hemangioma is presented focusing on endoscopic findings and imaging features on cross-sectional images.

Case Report

A 63-year-old female patient was referred to our hospital for the evaluation of a colonic mass discovered during a screening colonoscopy. The patient was asymptomatic, and physical examination showed no abnormality. Routine laboratory tests were all within the normal range, including a hemoglobin of 13.3 g/dL. The level of tumor markers were also within the normal range, with carcinoembryonic antigen of 2.28 ng/mL and carbohydrate antigen 19-9 of 3.12 U/mL.

On colonoscopy, there was an approximately 3 cm elevated mass at the distal transverse colon having a purplish red to blue surface and an erythematous central depression (Fig. 1).
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showed subtle progressive enhancement from the center to the periphery (Fig. 2). There was no sign of colonic obstruction. There was no remarkable findings in the solid organs. No enlarged lymph node was noticed in the abdomen and pelvis.

MRI more clearly demonstrated lobulated contour of the mass that showed hyperintense T2 signal (Fig. 3). There was no remarkable diffusion restriction in the mass. Similar to the enhanced CT, the central portion of the mass showed more prominent enhancement.

Based on these findings, preliminary diagnosis of colonic hemangioma was given. Because of the risk of bleeding, diagnostic and therapeutic laparoscopic colectomy was planned after a multidisciplinary team discussion. Laparoscopic exploration revealed a 2 cm mass-like lesion.

Fig. 1. Colonoscopy shows an elevated mass with a purplish red to blur surface and an erythematous central depression.

Fig. 2. Multiphasic CT reveals a 2.7 cm mass (arrowheads) in the distal transverse colon. On noncontrast CT scan (A), the mass show homogeneously low attenuation without calcifications or hemorrhage. Arterial (B) and portovenous (C) phases show a subtle and progressive enhancement that begins from the center of the mass. Coronal multiplanar reformation image (D) indicates that the mass is located on the serosal side of the transverse colon and having an exophytic growth.
composed of conglomerated and engorged vascular structure at the serosal side of the transverse colon. Approximately 8 cm of the colon that contained the mass was resected without complication, and the patient was discharged on the sixth postoperative day.

Histopathologic examination of the resected specimen
indicated a 2.5 cm spongiotic cavernous hemangioma located in the submucosal layer of the transverse colon (Fig. 4). Immunohistochemical examination excluded possibilities of adenocarcinoma, lymphoma or other mesenchymal tumor.

**Discussion**

GI tract hemangiomas are rare benign mesenchymal tumors, accounting for 0.3% of all GI tract tumors. GI tract hemangiomas comprise proliferations of lymphatics, capillaries, or veins within the mucosa or submucosa (1). They can occur singly or multiply anywhere from the esophagus to the rectum, but the most common site is the small intestine followed by the rectosigmoid colon (1, 2). Approximately 80% of colonic hemangiomas are cavernous subtype having relatively circumscribed proliferations of large and often dilated thin-walled vessels or blood-filled sinuses which may contain thrombus (1, 3). These features give typically purplish-red to blue surface of the tumor that is soft and compressible on touch on endoscopy (2, 4, 5). Clinically, 60-90% of the patients with GI tract hemangiomas present with occult or life-threatening bleeding, while approximately 10% of the patients can be asymptomatic (3, 6). Other symptoms include anemia from chronic bleeding, abdominal or pelvic pain, and intestinal obstruction (4).

GI tract hemangiomas may show polypoid intraluminal or diffusely infiltrative growths involving both intraluminal and extramural sides on gross pathology, and these appearances are readily reflected on cross-sectional imaging studies (2). CT shows wall thickening of the involved segment and phlebolith, which is an important clue to the diagnosis of a GI tract hemangioma (2). Engorgement of adjacent mesenteric vessels and progressive nodular enhancement of the colonic wall are observed on enhanced CT or MRI (6). On T2-weighted MRI images, thickened bowel wall shows high signal intensity from distended vascular spaces (4, 7). Although no prior reports described findings on diffusion weighted images, no remarkable diffusion restriction as have demonstrated in current case may help in distinguishing GI tract hemangiomas from colon cancers or gastrointestinal stromal tumors.

Biopsy prior to surgery may cause severe hemorrhage and is usually not recommended (4, 7). Therefore, surgical resection is performed for the diagnosis and definitive treatment of the GI tract hemangiomas in general. In a rare pedunculated hemangioma, colonoscopic polypectomy can be considered (8). For hemangiomas located in rectosigmoid colon, sphincter preserving low anterior resection or segmental resection is performed. In more proximal lesions, segmental resection or wedge resection is advised (4).
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초 록
대장 혈관종은 드문 양성 중간엽 종양이나 생명을 위협하는 심한 위장관 출혈을 일으킬 수 있다. 대장 혈관종의 주요 영상 소견인 정맥돌(phlebolith)은 단순 방사선 활영이나 컴퓨터 단충촬영을 통해 확인 할 수 있으나 항상 있는 것은 아니다. 본 증례는 대장 내시경에서 전형적인 소견을 보아 대장 혈관종으로 강력히 의심했으나 영상검사에서는 정맥 돌이 없어 진단에 혼란이 있었던 듯 문 대장 혈관종의 예이다.